NEISA Showcase Qualifier
Connecticut College
New London, CT
September 21-22, 2019

NOTICE OF RACE

1. **RULES**
   1.1. This regatta will be governed by the current Racing Rules of Sailing (2017-2020), and the Procedural Rules (PR) and Class Rules for Intercollegiate Sailing Competition 2017-2020, except as any of these are modified by the Sailing Instructions.
   1.2. RRS Appendix P will be in effect, as modified by PR 32.

2. **SCHEDULE OF EVENTS**
   Saturday 1030  Report Time
   1045  Competitors Meeting
   1110  First Warning Signal
   Sunday 0930  Report Time
   1000  First Warning Signal
   1500  Last Possible Warning Signal

3. **FORMAT**
   3.1. The regatta will be sailed in two divisions with Conn FJs and Z420s.

4. **SAILING INSTRUCTIONS**
   4.1. Sailing Instructions will be available on Tech Score and posted on the Official Notice Board.

5. **BOATS & EQUIPMENT**
   5.1. 18 Conn FJs and 18 Conn Z420s will be provided.

6. **SAFETY**
   6.1. At the discretion of the Regatta Chairman, dry suits may be required. Notice will be given orally and on the Official Notice Board on the morning of each day of competition.

7. **COACHING**
   7.1. PR 19 will apply. Coaching will be from shore.